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You are one of few lucky to be ad-
mitted to one of the dream edu-
cations that are the fundament of 
the A-guild! To celebrate and to 
give you and your new classmates 
to the Faculty of Engineering LTH 
and the city of Lund, you will find 
yourselves greeted with an amaz-
ing Nollning, that runs throughout 
the first few weeks of the semester.

 

You are now a student at Swe-
den’s second oldest university, 
founded in 1666. You are also a 
part of the school’s biggest fac-
ulty. LTH’s Guilds are within the 
student’s Union Teknologkåren, 
and are non-profit organisations 
by and for the students at the re-
spective program. They work a bit 
differently depending on which 
program the Guild belongs to, and 
their current forms are the result of 
decades worth of students’ work, 

time and ambition. Todays’ A-guild 
consists of the program for Architec-
ture (A) and the program for Indus-
trial Design (ID). In 2015, the A-guild 
celebrated 50 years with a grand 
ball in the AF-Borgen.

The main purpose of the Guilds is 
to make their members’ time at LTH 
a good experience with a strong, 
welcoming community and a to 
provide a bridge to both potential 
furure employers and students at the 
other guilds. Another task is to work 
towards improving the academic 
life by making the students’ voices 
heard.

CONGRATULATIONS 
& WELCOME
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The program for Industrial De-
sign is an artistic bachelor 
where students are made 
familiar with processes close 
to product development, 
design and manufacturing. 
A lot of time is spent in the 
shop, but there are also the-
oretical courses on mechanics 
and materials.
 

www.arch.lth.se 
www.industrialdesign.lth.se

The career of an Architect or Product 
Designer is exciting but comes with 
its challenges! The variation between 
students is big, which provides an op-
portunity for broadening the horizon 
and finding new perspectives while 
doing group projects. What’s prom-
inent here is a genuine interest and 
passion for the subjects and for oth-
ers’ projects, both from the faculty 
and the student body. Both programs 
come with excellent opportunities 
for studying abroad, something You 
have already discovered!
 

The program for Architecture is both 
academic and artistic. Students are 
introduced to the profession with a 
mix of theoretical and practical as-
signments. Building of models and 
sketching, as well as courses in engi-
neering and digital tools are part of 
the curriculum. One typically works 
with a mix of a big project alongside 
smaller courses.

 

ARKITEKT & 
INDUSTRIDESIGN



We know how it is to arrive alone to a new, foreign city and 
to be new to university. The Nollning is here to make sure that 
you as quickly as possible have the opportunity to make new 
friends and find your place here, in the lovely, amazing place 
that is Lund.  

There are many involved in making sure the introduction is as 
good as possible for you; we’re the Phøs, the Peppare, the 
Phaddrar, the Sexmästeri and the guidance counselors.

The first few weeks that you’re going to experience in Lund 
is the product of our, the Phøs’s work, and is what we call 
Nollning!

New students at LTH are called Nollor, and not Novischer like 
at the rest of the university. You are a Nolla until the Nolle-
gasquen, a grand and formal event that takes place at the 
end of the Nollning. After your Nollning and the amazing Nol-
legasque- seating one is a full-blown Etta (first year student)!

If you are worried and have heard about a Nollning where 
the participants are drank under the table and humiliated 
by older students, we can assure you that you have nothing 
to worry about! Our Nollning aims to be including, safe and 
fun for everyone, and with a amicable, respectful aura. The 
month will consist of a broad mix of activities, and with a 
whole bunch of Phaddrar (mentors), to guide you and your 
group.

All activities are of course optional, with exception for the 
day-time activities week 0 (first week of Nollning, which is 
arranged by the school’s guidance counselors and pro-
gram heads). Still, the big majority of Nollor takes part in all 
activities to quicker find new friends and get to know their 
new city and school.

Nollning 2021



ternational students, and one of your 
Phadders are Intis Phadder, with an ex-
tra eye to everyone arriving from abro-
ad and are new to perhaps both the 
country and the language.

THE SEXMÄSTERI
The Sexmästeri (Sexet) has made it their 
life’s work to promote party and joy in 
the A-guild. It is Sexmästeriet that orga-
nizes all parties, sittings and balls that 
you will experience during your time in 
the A-guild. They also do a fantastic job 
during the Nollning, as they organize 
plenty of bar events and seatings!

 STUDY COUNSOLOR (SVL)
 Camilla Fagerström Grubb is a study 
and career counselor for both the Ar-
chitecture and Industrial Design pro-
gram. She is in charge of the planning 
for the activities that happen during 
the day the first week. Together with 
her colleagues, she has also supported 
Phøset in her planning of the Nollning. 
If you have any questions, you can 
reach her via email or telephone.

camilla.fagerstrom_grubb@lth.lu.se 
046-222 30 90

THE PHØS
We, the people behind this guide and 
who spends all our time and focus on 
welcoming you to Lund is the A-guilds 
own Phøs. The Phøs is a project group 
consisting of students that since early 
spring have put in the work to make 
the 2021 Nollning an unforgettable ex-
perience!

 THE PEPPARE
The Peppare are the Phøs’s right hand 
during the Nollning month. They are there 
for you if you have any questions and as 
the name suggests; to pep and spread 
energy!

 PHADDRAR (MENTORS)
On your first day, you will be assigned 
to one of eight Phadder groups. Each 
group consists of seven to eight Phad-
ders that takes care of you during 
the Nollning and makes sure you find 
your place in Lund and here at the 
A-guild. Your Phadders will tell you 
about Nollning-related activities, but 
also about LTH, Campus and life in 
Lund. The groups have their own sub 
theme under the big a Nollning in the 
Dusk theme. The groups at the A-guild 
have a mix between Swedish and In-

A NOLLNING FOR EVERYONE
To ensure that everyone feels safe and 
welcome during the Nollning, there 
are two golden rules:
The Nollning is completely voluntary for 
everyone involved
Our values are openness and respect

IN NEED OF SUPPORT?
If you need support or advice, you can 
contact one of LTH’s counselors. The 
counselors of A and ID is Ulla Bergman. 
Ulla Bergman is located in the E-house 
in room E: 5132.
Contact: 046-222 37 14 
ulla.bergman@lth.lu.se

Vilka jobbar med Nollningen?







Descendant of Aphrodite 
and born at the clash 

between foaming sea and 
deep blue sky, Phøs Apol-

lonia is the guardian of 
love. Her aura is pleasant 
and collected, but any-
one who underestimates 

the calm before the storm 
is deeply mistaken.

 
With just a glance and a 

faint smile, the flame inside 
her turns to a hungry fire 

that devours everything in 
its path. Now Phøs Apollo-
nia has begun to antici-

pate trouble and she feels 
the cold approaching.

 
Passion is dying out at the 
same time as the sound of 
broken hearts cuts into the 

ears. As the cold creeps 
closer, she begins to lose 
control of her inherent fire 

and the imbalance is a 
fact.

 
Phøs Apollonia worships 

the passion, heat and ten-
sion between people.

Since immemorial times, 
Øverphøs Aurumque, 

guardian of the sun, have 
along with the Phøs pro-
tected the peace of the 

universe.
 

Sprung out of the light and 
chosen to lead the phøs, 
it is said that Aurumque 

never rests. When dusk falls 
and the forces of darkness 
appear, Aurumque watch-
es over the sun and fights 

the hostile threats that aim 
to destroy the light. Every 
night this endless battle 
takes place so that the 

morning will come again 
and the sun will appear 

once more.
 

The forces of darkness are 
getting stronger and the 
balance is threatened, 

the rhythm that was once 
unshakable is no longer to 
be taken for granted. The 
light is in danger of being 
destroyed by the darkness 

and never seen again.
 

Øverphøs Aurumque wor-
ships the sun’s heat, light 

and the beauty of the day.
 

The moment the first spark 
of colour appeared, before 

the world knew the word 
for hue and before the first 

light of dusk were seen, 
Phøs Isanna stood by the 
foot of what should soon 
be the first ever rainbow. 
Hopeful, she held a bright 

prism in her hands. 
 

Day turned to night and 
night to day, and the inten-
sity of the prism increased 
and specks of colour flew 

out into the world. The 
world had never before 

been so beautiful.
 

Phøs Isanna, guardian over 
the light spectrum, has 

sensed how the magical 
prism is weakened, and 
how the world is slowly 

paleing. 



Phøs Motus, The Guardian 
of the Rhythm of the World.

 
The constantly moving 

crowd in the city, the acro-
batics of sport , perfection 

at the second level and 
young people dancing in 

the twilight are all con-
trolled based on the bal-

ance that  Motus masters.
 

The body’s relationship to 
the world we live in, which 

results in us all having a 
functioning everyday life.

 
But Motus senses a change 

in the atmosphere. The 
same rhythm that once felt 
normal and controlled to-
day feels off, and is on the 
verge of changing into an 
unbalanced nightmare.

 
Phøs Motus worships the art 
of movement, dance and 

flow.

When day once became 
night and the stars ap-

peared, then Phøs Androm-
eda also arrived.

 
As guardian of the cos-
mic balance, she looks 
up at the firmament for 
guidance. It is said that 

Andromeda is so fixated on 
space because she once 
descended from it herself. 
Homesick, she only finds 

contempt in watching over 
what is happening far be-

yond our atmosphere.
 

The day the Nolla arrives in 
Lund, Andromeda already 
feels that something in the 
universe is out of balance. 
The stars no longer follow 
their ancient paths, and 

cosmos itself is in a state of 
chaos.

 
Phøs Andromeda wor-

ships the entierness of the 
cosmos and is mesmerized 
by patterns and things that 

synchronize.

Since the bud of the first 
ever leaf broke ground, 

Phøs Flox has watched over 
all its descendants.

 
Humankind has since the 
beginning of time tried to 
tame nature and its enor-

mous forces, but millions of 
years later, still not suc-

ceeded fully. The smallest 
weed has power enough to 
force its way up through as-
phalt, reminding us how we 
are not in control after all.

 
Phøs Flox worships the 

power of nature, which has 
the ability to give, but also 

take life.



A glowing Pepp is what you see
A shining group of eight in harmony

Astrid, Alva, Anna, Oscar, Guido Greta, Hugo and Elin
            Watch out, we’re             winnin’!

Through the Nollning we 
help the Phøs, we have 

their back
We shine the Nollors 

path and of you 
keep track

 
Dancing, fun, 
feet stepping 

fast
With us, 

Nollning is 
always a 

blast!

Like the A-guild we shine like the sun
But don’t be dazzled, 

 
Our mission is the Nollas fun

When you need, if there is any fuss
Know that at all times you can come to us!

 
See ya around!



ØVERPEPP ALVA:
Howdy-doodey! My name is Alva and I’m a third year 

Architect- student. The best part of Nollning is the lovely 
community, the in-between-parties in the Gropen, and 

dancing the night away with all the amazing Nollor!

During the Nollning you can always come see me if you 
have any questions regarding some event, if you’re in 

need of a spontaneous dance party or just want some-
one to have a chat with for a while. So looking forward to 

seeing you and having FUN together!

ØVERPEPP ASTRID:
Hey! Astrid is my name and I’m a third year 
archi student. What I’m most excited about 

with the Nollning is to be a part of, and create a 
great atmosphere, a good sense of community 
and to meet and welcome all you lovely Nollor 

to LTH and the Guild! And to dance!!
 

Just let me know if there’s anything you need 
during the nollning. Or if it isn’t. Anyways, don’t 

hesitate!
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PHADDERGROPUS
NIGHTFEVER

Listen to the ground, There is movement all around
There is something goin’ down, And I can feel it

On the waves of the air, There is dancin’ out there
The sun is going down Its the twilight Nollan is com-
ming Leading the way Moving through the light Dos-
co controlling mind and soul Ywilight is being rescued
When the feelin’ is right Then we get night fever, night 
fever We know how to do it

                                                         SONS OF SVENS
Grab your hat, the saviours of the dusk are here. 
The guardian hiding in the shadows we hold dear. 
Our heritage of moderation we’ve passed on for 
700 years, now we’ll fight for dusk and not give up 
until the battlefield clears. Hold your folköl and grab 
the steering wheel. Follow our fellowship and the 
gap between night and day we shall heal. Mind 
your own business and stay out of other’s, amen. 
Believe in moderation and the power
of Sven.

HEATSTROBEZ
Millions of years ago, there was no night and day on 
earth, only twilight. Then came the horrible first night. 
People around the world gathered in fear to fight this 
horror! Eventually, most gave up and stopped fighting. 
Only a few brave men continued the struggle against 
the dangerous heat of light and the cruelty of darkness. 
These brave warriors are still among us ... They’re called 
Heastrobez!

                                        PRIPPS BLÅ TIMME
It’s the 80’s and the ship Blå Timmen is setting sail 
toward the Port of Miami. The sun is setting, the 
fog is thickening and the crewmembers are be-
coming increasingly impatient. “We ain’t got time 
to wait for the club in Miami!” someone yells and 
starts playing the music. With synthwave so loud 
it’d melt your eardrums, they sail into the mist.
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                                                RAVERNA
The A-section is threatened by a darkness and 
to get through the dusk which might be our 
last the phøs has called for backup by the 
night warriors.. the rAvers. A group of tireless 
partyanimals who for the last centuries, multi-
ple nights per week have trained for this fight. 
They come equipped with cool glasses, dis-
tracting neon lights and fantastic dancemoves 
which paralyses the evil forces. 
Don’t fear, the rAvers are here to save the day.

TWIHARDS
“You’re impossibly creative. And smart. Your looks are 

flawless and effortless. Sometimes you dress like... 
like you’re from a different time. You never sleep 
but you’d drink anything. You don’t go out in the 
sunlight.
I know what you are.”
 
“Say it. Out loud. Say it.”

 
“A Twihard”

                                                             NIGHT RIDERS
When the sun sets, the war between good and evil 
dawns. But unknown to the public is the emerging 
newcomer who will assist the phøs in their mission. KITT 
is an indestructible, high performing car, equipped 
with artificial intelligence and has come to the aid. 
Only big names have historically been behind its 
wheel; Queen Elisabeth, Ola Salo, Barack Obama, 
Elon Musk, Cleopatra and Madonna. Now KITT has 
arrived in Lund but only a true Night Rider is allowed 
to drive.  

HAFFA GAZZT
They appear at dusk. Slowly paces through LTH’s 
buildings and quietly tries to break into the studios. 
They only steal the most expensive things. Your acrylic, 
your watercolor and at last all your copic markers. An 
architect and industrial designer’s worst nightmare! 
To loose all of their most valuable tools by an A-Gazzt. 
With the A-Gazzts on the run, the beginning of the 
school year could get completely ruined. Because 
what would one do without it’s watercolor?
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A-BLAZER
All Guilds within the Teknologkår have their own outfits that represent 
the Guild. Most Guilds use overalls, but here at A the official attire 
is a (preferably hand me down or second hand) black blazer 
that we put our logo on. 
 
So if you don’t already have your blazer, go out and get 
one! Quality isn’t too important, but what is is the love-
ly fabric patches and other decorations that you col-
lect during your time here. With the patches, your 
blazer is going to carry loads of fun memories!
 
The blazer is going to become your most loy-
al companion, so make it your own and be 
proud of it! We also recommend that you get 
a pair of comfortable and durable pants to 
wear with it, to enjoy loads of outdoor ac-
tivities. 
 
An LTH tradition is to exchange parts of our 
Guild-outfit with students at other programs, 
and sew them onto the blazer. 

 
During the years, but perhaps 

mainly during the Nollning, you will 
have the opportunity to collect fun 

patches from all kinds of events. 
Some Guild-patches will be av-
ailable to buy and others will be 

handed out at events.
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GET YOURSELF A SONG 
BOOK

Seatings are events filled with singing, and to have a chan-
ce to keep up with the lyrics, you can 

get yourself a Song Book! The book also works as a great opportunity 
to put a greeting, drawing (or maybe a phone number) in other partici-
pants’ books! Song Books will be available to buy from the Sexet in the 

beginning of the Nollning. 

FABRIC PATCHET



During the Nollning, you and your new classmates will be assigned a 
mission to complete.

 
We all know that A is the best Guild, but we have to prove it to other 
Guilds. Hence the broad variety of competitions that are arranged 
during the Nollning. Participation is of course voluntary but is highly 
recommended as you have a lot of fun together! For the disciplines 
you yourself are not competing in, you are welcome to come and 

cheer on the A-Guild!

A-Squad
The A-Guild has an A-Squad, also called the 

A-team or A-team, and that includes the 
Guild’s mascot, spirit animals and patron 

saint.

Skyddshelgon  
Råttan Rolf-ChristinaMaskot  Skalman Andedjur  Enhörningen

A- GUILD
“Vi skiner så som solen!”



Luphtbandet
Awaken your inner rock-star and create a miming performance to mu-
sic. The cherry on top is the true-to-theme decor. An event that attracts 
large audiences and laughter. 

Regatta
Build a ship that will compete with the other Guilds’ ships in the 
classic regatta battle that takes place every year in Lake Sjøn- 
Sjøn’s clean water.

Ballongistapult
Word on the street is that there’s a balloon-throwing catapult that 
can soak down all Phøs/Fös/the Stab during Nolle Lördagen. Do be 
careful not to hit any A-phøs! Here your innovative skills are put to 
the test.

Øverphøs obstacle course
Design and build an obstacle that becomes part of an obstacle 
course. Your team then meets all Guilds Øverphøs in an epic match.

Cheer
Pick a song, write a rhyme and create an awesome dance routine! 
Then get ready to cheer on your classmates during their missions. On 
NolleFredagen, Cheer competes against the other Guild’s cheerle-
ading groups.

LådbilsRally (Coaster car race)
Build an amazing coaster car that can get you around the fountain 
in Lundgård as quickly as possible. The competition takes place at 
NolleLördagen.
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The Board

Chairman:  
Jasmina Wierzbicka 
ARK 3

Styrelsen (the board) holds the highest 
responsibility for the Guild’s operations 
and is the organisation’s highest exe-
cutive body, and ensures that the de-
cisions made at board- and guild-me-
etings are implemented.
 
The Presidium is the group that leads 
this work with the Guild, you see these 
on the right.
In big issues, members of the guilds 
hold the deciding power. This is done 
through the guild-meetings that are 
held at least once per semester. The 
board meets at least once a week, 
usually over lunch. All guild- mem-
bers are welcome to attend but have 
no voting rights at these meetings, if 
you’re planning on attending, just let 
one of the board-members know.
 

Hi!
 
My name is Jasmina Wierzbicka 
and I am chairman of the A-guild,, 
the association for architecture and 
industrial design students at LTH. 
It’s super fun to have you all with 
me and I want to take this oppor-
tunity to congratulate you on your 
admission.
 
Being chairman means that I get to 
lead the guild, board and commit-
tees in their work and ensure that 
everyone gets to take part of the 
student life we   offer. I am also the 
Guild-s face to the outside world, 
advocating for all members and 
keeping in touch between the 

The board consists of all the commit-
tee chairmen and the presidium. The 
committees have different orienta-
tions and are responsible for different 
types of events (see previous page). 
The committees consist of a chair-
man and several functionaries. There 
is always a need for officials and it is 
a fun way to meet people at their 
own and other educations. So if you 
think any committee seems exciting, 
just get in touch with the chairman of 
that committee.
 
The Guild is for the members and 
there should be something for eve-
ryone. The board is always interested 
in fun proposals, ideas and opinions 
and always wants more creative 
and invested volunteers.
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My name is Embla and I am the 
Guild’s secretary. This mainly means 

that I’m in charge of keeping 
notes at board meetings and term 

meetings. In addition to this, I’m 
also administrator for the Guild and 
therefore keep track of google ac-

counts and google drive. I also keep 
track of

the Guild’s website, which is still 
partly under construction. When 

you, among other things, find my (+ 
former secretary’s) meeting notes, 
when you feel that you are bored 
when the Nollning is over, you can 

always entertain yourself with them!

My name is Simon and I’m the trea-
surer of the Guild. I do a lot of the 

administration such as accounting, 
declaration and contact with the 
tax authorities, which is necessary 
for us to be an organization. In ad-
dition, I set the Guild’s budget and 
help the committee chairs when 

they should invoice companies or 
order and sell things that enable all 

the Guild’s fun events.

Embla Westman
Secretary

ARK 3

Simon Stråle
Treasurer

ARK 3

students and the program manage-
ment.

I am to be found a little bit every-
where and am happy to listen if you 
have any thoughts, reflections or 
questions. Just poke me on the shoul-
der when you see me, or write to me 
via the Guild’s Facebook page.
 
The Guild has a large selection of 
committees and the opportunities 
to get involved are many. There are 

many different committees that do 
everything from organizing festivities, 
organizing trade fairs or working to 
produce our own newspaper. Get-
ting involved in A provides you with a 
lot of experience and an opportunity 
to meet loads of new people. The 
best thing about the A-Guild is the 
community, but above all that it is so 
much fun.
 
Wish you an amazing time here in 
Lund and at the A-Guild!
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Styrelsen

Ordf InfU
Axel Leksell

ARK 2

Nils Strömberg
Ordf NärU

ARK 2Hello!

My name is Nils and I sit as 
chairman of the Business 

Committee, the intermedi-
ary between you and your 
future employer! In NärU, 

we plan lunch lectures with 
companies and also the 

A-Guild’s annual work fair 
Arkipelago. If you want to 
make contacts with work-
ing life and together with 
a wonderful group plan 

fun events, then NärU is the 
committee for you!

 
Feel free to contact me if 
you want to know more!

Hey! My name is Axel 
Leksell. I am 21 years old 

and like to hang out in the 
studio.

 
InfU is an abbreviation 

of the “information com-
mittee” and spreading 
information is exactly 

what we do. We are the 
committee responsible for 
ensuring that information 

about events and happen-
ings at the school reaches 
the Guild members. We do 
this through posts on social 

media, newsletters by 
email and physical posters 

that can be found here 
and there on the school 
premises. In recent years, 

InfU’s work areas have 
been expanded, today 
we are also engaged in 
producing merchandise 
for the Guild and writing 

the school magazine “A4”, 
which is very much appre-

ciated at the school.

The vice chairman assists 
the chairman in the daily 

work of the Guild. As-
signments are high and 

low, and everything from 
sending out invites to 

the ball to providing Fika 
before a Guild meeting. 
Chairman and deputy 
are like two halves that 
create one and work 
without each other is 

next to impossible.

Vice ordförande

Vakant
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Alva Villebeck
Ordf. AktU

ARK 3

Ordf JämlikA
Ebba Wågman

ARK 3

Ordf SRID
Benjamin Redin

KID 2
Todiloo! I am Alva, and 
I am the chairman of 

the Activity Committee 
here at the A-Guild. We 

at AktU arrange vari-
ous events, parties and 
activities for the Guild 

members. The range of 
activities is broad and 

includes everything from 
bike parties and ping 
pong tournaments, to 

treasure hunts and quiz 
nights - only the imagi-

nation decides the limits! 
We also hold some larger 
events together with the 
other Guilds at LTH, such 
as LTH’s song battle and 

the tandem race.

Yo! I am the chairman of the 
study council for the indus-
trial designer students. This 

means I meet with represen-
tatives from each class once 
a week to discuss the quality 
of the education. Industrial 
designers are relatively few 
and we have the opportu-
nity to create a tight bond 

between the classes. This we 
do through activities such 
as lectures, “after-schools” 

or coffee. The bond created 
also means that we can be 
close to teachers and the 

board and directly influence 
our education. Feel free to 

contact us with questions or 
comments!

Hey! My name is Ebba 
and I am the A-Guild’s 
equality representative. 
The equality representa-
tive is a support for the 
members of the Guild 
and is someone you 

can always turn to. In 
addition to this, it is also 
the task of the equality 

representative to review 
the board and the Guild 

from an equality per-
spective. As a commit-
tee, JämlikA works to 

increase equality in the 
Guild as well as in our 

education through dis-
cussion, review and the 

spreading of knowledge.
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Rina Zetterqvist
Sexmästare

ARK 3

Johanna Ericson
Ordf. CeremU

ARK 3

Øverphøs Aurumque
Phøset

Hey! I’m the chairman 
of the Sexmästeriet! It 
is the Sexmästeri that 

plans and carries out the 
Guild’s bars and dinner 
parties. We are a fes-

tive group and there is 
something for everyone! 
Mixing drinks, cooking, 

entertaining guests and 
much more! No matter 

which side of the bar you 
are standing on, you are 
always welcome to the 

family!

Oh hello there!
Congratulations and a 
warm welcome to the 
A-Guild and Lund! My 

name is Aurumque and 
I am your Øverphøs. 
During the past year 
I have, together with 
my Phøs, planned the 

Nollning at the A-Guild, 
so that you will get the 
best possible welcome. 
We have been looking 

forward to this for so long 
and hope that your first 

month and coming years 
here at the Guild and in 
Lund will be among the 

best in your life!
Again, congratulations 
and welcome to the 

family!

Hello! My name is Johan-
na and I am the chair-
man of the Ceremony 
Committee here at the 
A-Guild. We at CeremU 

are responsible for all the 
traditions, Guild clothing, 
songbooks, badges and 
medals. This means that 
we, among other things, 
design and print song-

books and sometimes we 
hold smaller events for 

the Guild.
If you have any questions 
about the Guild’s tradi-
tions or dress codes for 
sessions and events, just 

ask me! See you!

Styrelsen
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Ordf. intU
Vakant

Världsmästaren är ord-
förande för internationel-
la utskottet. Utskottet job-

bar med att välkomna 
internationella studenter 
till skolan och sektionen 

såväl som Lund och 
Sverige. Internationella 

utskottet anordnar  därför 
evenemang främst rik-

tade till dessa studenter 
som ger introduktioner till 
svensk kultur, såsom den 
otroligt viktiga fikan! Vi vill 
också fira andra kulturer 

och mångfald, något 
som är superkul på A-sek-
tionen som tar emot flest 
internationella studenter 

årligen, på LTH.

Ordf SRA

Vakant

Studierådet Arkitektur 
finns till för dig som vill 
tycka till om arkitektut-

bildningen och göra den 
ännu bättre! Ett utskott 
perfekt för dig som bryr 
dig om din utbildning 

och dina medstudenter, 
eller för dig som bara vill 
komma och dra en rant 
på ett möte om varför 

kopiatorn i Ateljé X varit 
trasig i snart ett halvår. 

Från stort till smått, så är 
studierådet med och 
bevakar studenternas 
bästa i alla beslut som 

rör oss

hustome 

vakant

Den mytologiska hus-
tomten är känd för att 

hålla ordning såväl som 
att inge en andlighet på 
gården där den bor. Pre-
cis detta är vad posten 
som hustomte innebär 
på A-sektionen - här är 
du både en fixare och 

en karaktär. Du kommer 
att finna en stor glädje i 

att se till så att sektionens 
lokaler och material är i 

sitt bästa skick, främst ge-
nom att ta en administra-
tiv roll. Lägg till på detta 
en mytomspunnen aura 
och rätten att bära den 

lila tomtemössan, och du 
får en post där du både 
bidrar med en logistisk 

nytta och spirituell glädje 
på vår fantastiska sek-

tion!
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Akt iv i tetsutskottet (AktU)
Informs about dress codes and code of conduct at seatings. 
The Committee’s Singing Master highlights the best from the 
songbook. They also arrange the medal distribution and 
take care of the design of Guild fabric patches/ accessories 
and the sales of these. Eager to know more about traditions 
at A? Then you have come to the right place!

Ceremonial  Committee (CeremU)
Informs about dress codes and code of conduct at sea-
tings. The Committee’s Singing Master highlights the best 
from the songbook. They also arrange the medal distribu-
tion and take care of the design of Guild fabric patches/ 
accessories and the sales of these. Eager to know more 
about traditions at A? Then you have come to the right 
place!

Information Committee ( InfU)
Takes care of the Guild’s graphic design and communica-
tion. In the spring, e.g. the well-liked Guild magazine A4, 
which welcomes more writers. InfU is also responsible for 
all the stylish posters for events. Is this something you are 
craving, or do you think that the A-Guild should get merch? 
Join InfU!

The Equal i ty Committee (JämlikA)
Works for an equal and gender-equal Guild through equal 
treatment and discrimination issues. You can turn to Jämli-
kA’s chairman with problems and thoughts on these issues. 
The committee holds lectures / seminars on the subject and 
provides support for the students in the A-Guild.

The Business Committee (NärU)
Works to make important contacts between business and 
students at A so that you as a student at an early stage 
of the education will have the opportunity to expand the 
contact network and get an insight into working life. NärU 
arranges i.a. Archipelago, Alumni talks, lunch lectures and 
workshops, to name a few.

Utskotten
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The Sexmäster i  (Sexet)
If it is to be held in a bar or a sitting, it is most likely the 
Sexmästeriet that holds the event. The main task of sex is to 
keep the atmosphere and community up here at A, and 
for that, people who have an interest in cooking, serving or 
bartending are required. Do you feel met? Get in touch with 
the Sexet to join!

Study Counci l  Architecture (SRA)
SRA is the students’ voice towards the program manage-
ment at the program of Architecture. The goal is for all 
students to feel as good as possible and for the education 
to be the best it can be. SRA works with development-work 
alongside teachers and school management, and organizes 
information conferences to improve your time at university.

Study Counci l  Industr ial  Design (SRID)
SRID är elevernas röst gentemot programledningen på Indu-
stridesignutbildningen. Viktigt är att utbildningskvalitén hålls 
hög på programmet och stämningen i ritsalarna är bra. Om 
något saknas eller kan läggas till i utbildningen framför SRID 
det till programledningen. Gå med och tyck till!

International Committee
The Guild’s international committee organizes events for 
international students such as dinners, baking, Christmas par-
ties, etc. The committee always needs more committed stu-
dents who want to make the time at LTH for the exchange 
students unforgettable. The committee also informs its own 
students about how to proceed to go on an exchange.

The Phøs
A project group that is responsible for planning and imple-
menting the A-Guild Nollning that takes place during the first 
four weeks for you as a new student in the Guild. This year 
are the six mysterious characters who put their heart and 
soul into giving you the best possible welcome!
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In the northern part of Lund, just a few 
minutes by bike from the city center, LTH 
is located. There you will study together 
with about 7000 other students, so it is 
always crowded with people.
 
In the middle of LTH, one can find the 
Kårhuset. On your first day, the welco-
me meeting takes place here before 
you’re shown to the A-house, the archi-
tects’ main residence, and IKDC (Ingvar 
Kamprad Design Centrum) where those 
who study Industrial Design will spend 
most of their waking time. The two hou-
ses are bound together via a glass corri-
dor and are therefore often seen as two 
parts of one and the same building.

As a student at Lund Technical Univer-
sity, the Faculty of Engineering at Lund 
University, you can become a member 
of the Technological Union, TLTH. It is 
Lund’s largest student union and con-
ducts both study monitoring activities, 
business contacts and leisure activities 
such as sports activities, cafés, sittings, 
balls and Nollning. The corps conducts 
a lot of activities
centrally, ie for the entire LTH, but the 
absolute largest part of the business is 
conducted in the various Guilds. TLTH is 
divided into eleven Guilds, where The 
A-Guild is the fifth that was formed.
 
It is voluntary to become a member of 
the Technology Union and the one-time 
fee of SEK 300 is well worth the money. 
Go to www.tlth.se and click on “stu-
dent” and become a member.

 
The Mecenat card is what will be 

your union ID, your so-called kår-
leg. It may take a few days for 

the card to arrive, but in the 
meantime you can use the 
website medcheck.tlth.se or 
the patronage card’s own 
app to prove your mem-
bership. You must be a 
member of the Technology 
Union to participate in the 
Nollning and all upcoming 
union events. The day acti-

vities that take place during 
week 0 (first week of Nollning) 

you may, however, participate 
in even if you choose not to be-

come a member because they 
are organized by the program ma-

nagement and
study and career guidance.

LTH
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Our vision is to create space for a better life.
For us, it means creating architecture
which puts man at the center and meets 
the needs of today, without setting hooks for 
future generations.
An example of this is the preschool Hoppet. 
The innovation project will not only be a 
safe point for many children and a pleasant 
workplace, but also strive to be complete-
ly fossil-free. We also designed Sweden’s 
first Zero CO2 building - Lidl’s store in Visby 
- winner of Construction of the Year 2021. 

With the help of digital tools, we find the most 
ecologically and socially sustainable solutions 
for each project. Of course, that would not 
be possible without good colleagues. We are 
500 employees in 15 offices in three countries, 
which makes us one of Scandinavia’s
five largest architectural firms. You will find 30 
of us at our office in Malmö,

Welcome to us!
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IKDC

A-HUSE T

E-HUSET

MASKINHUSET

MA TTEHUSET
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STUDIECENTRU M

FY SICUM

SJÖN SJØ N

ÖN Ø N

V-HUSET
KÅRHUSET

KEMICENTRUM

Map of Campus

 
 PAINT  

CAMPUS PURPLE 
This map gives you a small over-

view of campus and where the buil-
dings are located. The coloured dots 

show where the different guilds’ monuments 
are placed. It is a tradition to paint the other 
guilds monuments in the colour representing 
the guild you belong to. This means that we 
will try to keep all of the monuments purple 
for as long as possible. Additionally there is 
a phone booth on the island in the lake 

(Telefonkiosken Telephonkiosken på 
ön Øn i sjön Sjøn) that should be 

painted purple too.
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Teknologkåren is built upon 
eleven guilds; 

One guild includes one or 
several study programmes 
and are handling topics 
specified to each progra-
me.

KFS 
Studiecentrum
A book shop at LTH studie-
centrum. here you can find 
all of the student literature 
you will need during your 
time in Lund. 

Physics enginering.
Enginer mathematics

Electrical engineering 
and medicin. 

Mechanical Engineering, 
Mechanical Engineering 
with Technical Design

Road & water construction. 
Fire Engineer, Surveying, 
Risk Management

Architecture, 
Industrial Design

Chemical Engine-
ering, Biotechnology

Computer Science, 
Information Techno-
logy, Communication 
Technology

Doctoral students, Post-
graduate students

Bachelor of Science 
in Engineering. 

Ecosystem technology

Industrial economics

Mattehuset

E-huset

Maskinhuset

V-huset

A-huset & 
IKDC

Kemicentrum

E-huset

Runtom på hela 
LTH

Campus 
Helsingborg

Kemicentrum

Kemihuset

Sektioner
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Student union president
Theo Nyman
President 21/22
Hello, and welcome!

How great that you have taken yourself 
to Lund and LTH - big congratulations! 
My name is Theo Nyman, and I am the 
President of the Student Union at Lund 
University, Faculty of Engineering (in 
Swedish: Teknologkåren vid Lunds Teknis-
ka högskola). I usually study engineering 
at LTH, but this year me and several oth-
er students take a study break to work 
full time at the Student Union to make 
sure that your time as a student here will 
be the best possible.

As an exchange student your time 
here will offer unique experiences and 
challenges, and if needed you can 
always turn to your Guild. Each educa-
tion program at LTH is linked to one of 
eleven Guilds that have insight into the 
educational issues that are specific to 
your studies. They will receive you with 
open arms!

The Student Union with its Guilds aims to 
ensure that our education stays one of 
the best in Sweden and to further im-
prove. We have three pillars – Education, 
Career, and Recreation which means 
that we offer a wide range of events 
and settings to socialize in. 

The coming Introduction weeks will 
hopefully guide you in our city Lund and 
the university, even though it might differ 
a bit this year due to corona. The intro-
duction may feel a bit overwhelming, 

but you can always turn to someone 
at either your Guild or the Student 
Union and we will try our best to help 
you.

The Introduction at LTH is something 
quite spectacular and I hope that 
you get to really take the opportunity 
to experience new people, places, 
and the special brand of student life 
we lead here in Lund. Here we have 
something for everyone!

Hope to see you this fall,
Theo Nyman
President 21/22
Teknologkåren vid Lunds Tekniska 
Högskola

Theo Nyman
President 21/22
Teknologkåren vid Lunds Tekniska 
Högskola



Lund is a city strongly influenced 
by the university. A real student city. 
Of Lund’s about 100,000 inhabitants, 
no less than 45,000 are students and 
it shows! In Stadsparken, at outdoor 
cafes, on the bike on the way to the 
lecture, in the national beauty, yes, 
everywhere it is full of enthusiastic and 
happy students. Want to know more 
about what’s going on in the city? Go 
to www.studentlund.se!

NATIONS
An important ingredient in what 

makes Lund such a wonderful city to 
study in is the nations. It’s optional to 
be part of a nation, but it’s something 
you definitely do not want to miss! The 
nations are run by students from lots 
of different educations and they ar-
range all kinds of activities in addition 
to the studies. Some examples of ac-
tivities are: restaurant activities, sports 
activities, lunches, cultural events and 
nightclubs.

There are 13 nations in Lund that 
all have slightly different orientations. 
Feel free to read about them before 
you decide which one you should join. 
Regardless of which nation you are a 
member of, you are welcome to par-

ticipate in most activities in the other 
nations, and it is always possible to 
change if you discover something you 
previously missed. The nations were ori-
ginally associations for students from 
the same home region and are there-
fore named after provinces, places or 
regions. Today, however, you can join 
any nation you want, no matter where 
you come from.

When you have chosen a nation, 
you register as a Novice on their expe-
dition. They usually have special ope-
ning hours for novices, you can see this 
on the nation’s website.

A couple of weeks after you enroll 
in the nation and pay your semester 
bill, you will then receive a student 
card. This, together with valid identifi-
cation, allows you to take advantage 
of the different activities of the nations. 
Before you receive your nation card 
(student card), you get access to the 

Feeling unfairly 
treated?
If you ever experience that you feel 
unfairly treated in your studies or at 
other events that you visit during 
your study time, the Student union at 
LTH has an anonymous form to give 
feedback and criticism through. The 
form can be accessed at www.tlth.se/
klaga.
 

The univerity City Lund

If you feel bad or feel that you need 
someone to talk to, there are also sup-
port resources on campus in the form 
of Student Chancellors, Curators and 
the Student Health that are there for 
your safety and well-being. Contact 
information for these can be found 
through a search on the internet, as 
contact information can be updated 
in connection with staffing changes.
Take care of you and your friends!
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nations’ activities by presenting your 
admission letter, which must be stam-
ped by your nation.

If you want, you can get involved in 
your nation, and can then sometimes 
get priority for housing in the nation. 
You can work on any nation. More infor-
mation about the different nations and 
their activities can be found on each 
nation’s website. For Småland’s nation, 

some special rules apply as they are 
outside the Academic Association and 
the cooperation between the various 
nations. If you want to join Smålands, 
it is therefore recommended to be a 
support member in another nation, to 
get access to e.g. AF housing and the 
activities of the other nations.

Tips & Tricks
SHOPS
– Remeber that bany stores offer dis-
counts with Studentkortet or Mecenat 
card.
– Ljungbergs Artist have Lund’s nicest  
and most knowlegeble staff!

CAMPUS BOOK STORE
A place to buy and sell new and used 
coure books. 

FOOD
–  Heard about ICA?
– Hilbert café in the Maths buildin have 
nice and cheap lunch(lecture)sand-
wiches.
– Bryggan Café in IKDC!
–  A-Phøs usally hang out at Gott och 
Nära.

OTHER
–  Mejeriet is a nice place with a lot of 

concerts, keep and eye on this pla-
ce! 
–  If you become förman at the Na-
tioner, you get free entrance at na-
tion-clubs. 
–  Get a bike or a pair of roller skatets, 
it’s and investment in not arriveing 
last every time!
– På FixaTill at Fäladstorget you can 
use a woodshop for free.
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BIKE
The absolute best, most efficient and 
most common way to get around in Lund 
is by bicycle. It then rarely takes more 
than a quarter of an hour to get between 
two places in the city and the traffic is 
completely adapted to the many bikes. 
Check Blocket or notes at ICA for a nice 
bike and get a proper lock, preferably 
two, as many bikes in Lund are stolen - 
both new and used. Do not forget the 
bicycle light, it is illegal to drive without it!

AKADEMISK KVART / ACADEMIC QUAR-
TER
The academic quarter is a concept that 
exists throughout Lund. The academic 
quarter (15 min) generally means that 
you start a quarter after the set time, but 
only applies to full hours. So 13:00 means 
13:15 but 16:15 does not mean 16:30. 
On weekdays after kl. 18.00 and on the 
weekends they talk about double quar-
ters, i.e. 30 minutes.

If you mean that something actual-
ly starts at the appointed time, use the 
term ‘prick’ is abbreviated (.) For acade-
mic quarter and the term ‘prickprick’ is 
abbreviated (..) for double quarter.

The academic quarter is an old tradition 
that came about when many students 
could not afford a clock. When the chur-
ch bell rang, they knew it took a quarter 
of an hour to get to their lecture. On eve-
nings and weekends, double quarters 
applied so that you would have enough 
time to put on your cat or prom dress. A 
confusing tradition that will drive you a 
little crazy sometimes, but it’s a dream in 

the morning. 



AFB
The largest housing association for 
students in Lund is AFB (Akademiska 
Föreningens Bostäder). AFB has eve-
rything from small corridor rooms to 
large apartments. To get housing 
with AFB, you must be a member of 
the Academic Association, AF. AF 
Bostäder has a novice lottery at the 
end of the summer that you should 
sign up for. Go to www.afb.se today.

HOUSING COMPANY
With the housing companies, there is 
a long waiting time for apartments. 
But it may still be worth keeping an 
eye on their websites, www.lkf.lund.
se and www.hsb.se.

PRIVATE
www.bopoolen.nu, www.studentlya.
nu and www.blocket.se have online 
private advertisements. Here you 
can look at housing ads that others 

have placed or search for 
yourself.

Bostad NATIONS
The different nations also have a lar-
ge selection of rooms and smaller 
apartments. For more information; 
call or check each nation’s website.

INDEPENDENT ORGANIZATIONS
Michael-Hansen Kollegiet (046-13 84 
57) is a foundation that distributes 
scholarships and housing to talented 
and sometimes even to not-quite-ta-
lented students. Studentska gården, 
(046-211 45 00) is a housing organi-
zation only for women. Thomanders 
(046-211 78 80) only accepts men.

PANIC?
Do not forget that there are nearby 
cities and towns where you can find 
accommodation. If it were to lean 
against a park bench, it 
is more worth com-
muting.
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GLOSSARY
A-huset: Home of the architects. 

IKDC: Ingvar Kamprad DesignCentrum. A house donated by Ingvar Kamprad.

A-Kavajen: The guilds official clothing. 

A-Sexmästeriet: The loveable people who arranges all of the sittningar.

AF: Short for Akademiska Föreningen. Every Lund student is automatically a mem-
ber of the association when the term bill for the nation is paid (with the exception 
of Småland nation) The association owns AF-borgen and AF-bostäder (www.afb.
se) They have committees for spex, student evenings, balls, carnival and much 
more ! 

AF-borgen: The above association’s very magnificent headquarters down in 
Lundagård. Balls, big parties and spex are held here all year round! 

Alice: 1) A girl that fell into a hole. 2) Purple boat in Sjön sjøn which is owned by 
A-Phøs 16.

Bytis: Student from another country. Likes to party 

Café Bryggan: Café Bryggan at IKDC serves lunch for about 70 kr . Lunch 
included

Deadline: Something that repeatedly occurs during the semester when a proj-
ect must be completed 

Delphi: 1) City in ancient Greece, famous for its oracle. 2) Student housing area 
in Lund, located near LTH. 

Delphivrål: Anxious, heartbreaking, drawn-out roar that can be heard in delphi 
and the surrounding area every night at 23:00 during the exam weeks. 

Eftersläpp: The after party that usually follows a sitting with loud music, bar, 
dance floor and good times!

Etikett: Something that every student should have during the sittningar. May 
deteriorate during the evening. To avoid this, see the songboo.

ET - slasque: Party after the Exam Periods where you try to clean out unneces-
sarily learned knowledge for the next reading period.
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Exjobbare: Really old students (5s, 6s, 7s, 8s..yes you get it) who are filing on their 
degree project. Are granted various benefits compared to younger students. 

Fullskalelabbet: Place for workshops, exhibits and lectures.

Gasque: A high end sittning. For exemple the nollegasque.

Gyckel: A short performance. Usually done with a bit of humor.

Ljungbergs: An artist shop with a lot of materials you will need for 
your education. 

Lundakarneval: Carnival in Lund with lots of spex and music each fourth year. 
Next time 2022.

Kårhuset: Engineers student union house with restaurant, aula, qasquesal, sau-
na, floorball plan and punchveranda.

KFS: Engineer student union bookshop near the study center house.

Lophtet: Local where lots of slasque partys are held.

Läsvecka: Studyweeks. The semester is divided into studyweeks. Week number 
one is the first one in school

LTH: The Faculty of Engineering at Lund University, founded in 1961, is the part of 
the university that you are a part of.  

Lundagård: A park including the univeristybuilding and the academic associa-
tion building where students are gathering on beautiful days. 

Mellanfest: Between- party. In between the seating and the after party!

Monument: All Guilds have their own monuments that the differnt Guild’s 
members paint their own coulors during night-time raids. The payphone at Ön øn 
should be painted as well.

Nolla: 1) Digit that means nothing. 2) New student at technical university.

Nollegeneral: Person above  øverphøsen och øverstarna.

Novish: New student at  Lunds Universitet, also called nolla. 

Omtenta: Like tenta(exam), but one (?) more time. Tenth time one write the 
same tenta, formal attire should be worn. 

Pepparna: A lovely group of energized people that make the nollning a blast!

Phadder: Mentor from one of the higher years that takes care of all the nollor. 
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Phaddergrupp: See phadder, multiply with seven and add 15 nollor.

Phøs: The nollas etarnal source of information, fun and frolic. Recognized by the 
s(p)exy outfits.

Sexa: 1)Thank-you party for the sexmästeri after parties. 2) Meal eaten very late 
or ungodly early in the morning at ball.

Sexmästare: Head of the sexmästeri who is together with som tillsammans med 
sina funktionärer lagar/serverar all den goda maten till sittningarna eller håller i 
barer och eftersläpp.

Sittningar: A sittning is an lively dinner in company with other students where 
you eat, drink and sing! Clothing and culinary level of ambition varies. Please see 
“etikett” in the Song Book.

Skalman: The A-guild mascot.

Skånska: Lovely accent that you should learn to understand (tricky).

Slasque: Ouverall sittningar or Slasques are parties where Guild-attire is the dress-
code. At the A-gild that means blazer.

Sjön sjøn: A small lake with a mini island called Ön øn and a phone booth that 
should always be purple.

Sparta: A architecual masterwork                                                                                                                                      

Telefonkiosken Telephonkiosken: The phone booth on Ön øn. 

Teknolog: This is what you are, but a bit grander and better. A name for all of the 
students on LTH.

Tenta: An exam.

Thaivagnen: Foodtruck behind IKDC where you can purchace Thai-food.

TLTH: Teknologkåren vid LTH. 

Truls och Trula: Male and female LTH-teknologer. 

Ångest: Go back and read about deadline och tenta.

Ön Øn: Go back and read about Sjön sjøn.






